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COMMITTEE ON NUCLEAR REGULATORY ACTIVITIES (CNRA)
The Committee on Nuclear Regulatory Activities (CNRA) is responsible for NEA
programmes and activities concerning the regulation, licensing and inspection of nuclear
installations with regard to both technical and human aspects of nuclear safety. The
Committee constitutes a forum for the effective exchange of safety-relevant information
and experience among regulatory organisations. To the extent appropriate, the Committee
reviews developments which could affect regulatory requirements with the objective of
providing members with an understanding of the motivation for new regulatory
requirements under consideration and an opportunity to offer suggestions that might
improve them and assist in the development of a common understanding among member
countries. In particular, it reviews regulatory aspects of current safety management
strategies and safety management practices and operating experiences at nuclear power
plants including, as appropriate, consideration of the interface between safety and security
with a view to disseminating lessons learnt. In accordance with the NEA Strategic Plan for
2017-2022, the Committee promotes co-operation among member countries to use the
feedback from experience to develop measures to ensure high standards of safety, to further
enhance efficiency and effectiveness in the regulatory process and to maintain adequate
infrastructure and competence in the nuclear safety field.
The Committee promotes transparency of nuclear safety work and open public
communication. In accordance with the NEA Strategic Plan, the Committee oversees work
to promote the development of effective and efficient regulation.
The Committee focuses on safety issues and corresponding regulatory aspects for existing
and new power reactors and other nuclear installations, and the regulatory implications of
new designs and new technologies of power reactors and other types of nuclear installations
consistent with the interests of the members. Furthermore, it examines any other matters
referred to it by the Steering Committee for Nuclear Energy. The work of the Committee
is collaborative with and supportive of, as appropriate, that of other international
organisations for co-operation among regulators and consider, upon request, issues raised
by these organisations. The Committee organises its own activities. It may sponsor
specialist meetings, senior-level task groups and working groups to further its objectives.
In implementing its programme, the Committee establishes co-operative mechanisms with
the Committee on the Safety of Nuclear Installations in order to work with that Committee
on matters of common interest, avoiding unnecessary duplications. The Committee also
co-operates with the Committee on Radiological Protection and Public Health, the
Radioactive Waste Management Committee, and other NEA committees and activities on
matters of common interest.
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Foreword

The qualification of instrumentation and control (I&C) platforms for use in systems
important to safety at nuclear power plants is needed to demonstrate that these I&C
platforms are suitable for their intended applications. Therefore, this consensus position
(CP) provides evaluation guidance for the qualification of platforms developed for general
industrial use as well as those developed specifically for nuclear applications important to
safety. The evaluation guidance discussed herein addresses the following: 1) the scope of
qualification; 2) methods of qualification; 3) documentation; 4) the use of the qualification;
and 5) the maintenance of qualification.
The Nuclear Energy Agency (NEA) Committee on Nuclear Regulatory Activities (CNRA)
believes that sharing experience and regulatory practices is a major element in the efforts
made by the regulatory body and the industry to maintain and improve the safe operation
of nuclear power plants. Considering the importance of digital instrumentation and control
(DI&C) topics, the CNRA established a Working Group on Digital Instrumentation and
Control (WGDIC) to promote harmonisation and improvements in nuclear safety through
the development of regulatory guidance to address DI&C topics and technical issues of
concern to its member countries, for both operating and new reactors. The WGDIC reports
on a regular basis to the Committee. The WGDIC constitutes an international forum for
nuclear regulatory organisations to co-operate in the development of CPs representing the
common understanding and harmonisation of regulatory practices. The CPs provide a
consistent set of regulatory expectations for industry and may be used by members in the
development of guidance in their own national regulatory frameworks.
The audience for this CP is primarily regulatory bodies, although the information and ideas
are expected to be of interest to licensees, other nuclear industry organisations, the general
public, and of special interest to emerging nuclear countries which have yet to develop
well-established regulatory regimes.
The goal of WGDIC is not to independently develop new regulatory standards. CPs are not
legally binding and do not constitute additional obligations for the regulators or the
licensees but are guidelines, recommendations, or assessments that the WGDIC
participants agree are good to highlight during their safety reviews of new reactors and
operating plant upgrades. All members of the WGDIC are encouraged to implement CPs
through their national regulatory processes.
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Consensus Position on the Qualification of I&C Platforms
for Use in Systems Important to Safety at Nuclear Power Plants
Executive Summary
The Nuclear Energy Agency (NEA) Working Group on Digital Instrumentation and
Control (WGDIC) has agreed that a consensus position on the topic of the qualification of
instrumentation and control (I&C) platforms for use in systems important to safety is
warranted given the increase of use of digital I&C in new reactor designs and upgrades on
operating plants, the safety implications and the need to develop a common understanding
from the perspectives of regulatory authorities. This action follows the WGDIC
examination of the regulatory requirements of participating members and of relevant
industry standards and International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) documents. The
WGDIC proposes a consensus position based on its recent experience with the new reactor
application reviews and operating plant issues. This consensus position provides evaluation
guidance regarding the following: 1) the scope of qualification; 2) methods of qualification;
3) documentation; 4) the use of the qualification; and 5) the maintenance of qualification.
The guidance herein is not to be construed as a requirement or regulation; instead, it is
intended to serve as a source of information to be used for developing clear and sufficient
regulatory guidance for assessing a given digital I&C platform qualification for use in
systems important to safety.

Introduction
I&C platforms are used for systems important to safety in nuclear power plants. Some of
these platforms were developed specifically for nuclear power applications but many were
developed for a wide range of industrial applications. The qualification of I&C platforms
for use in systems important to safety at nuclear power plants is needed in order to
demonstrate that these I&C platforms are suitable for their intended applications.
This consensus position provides evaluation guidance for the qualification of platforms
developed for general industrial use as well as those developed specifically for nuclear
applications important to safety. In some cases, an I&C platform may be qualified with a
specific application in mind, in others a generic qualification may be undertaken. This
consensus position provides evaluation guidance for the qualification of platforms for both
generic and specific applications.
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Definitions
Accreditation: The formal recognition by an independent body, generally known as an
accreditation body, that a certification body operates according to international standards.
(ISO - https://www.iso.org/certification.html).
Application software library: Collection of software modules implementing typical
application functions. Note: When using pre-existing equipment (here platform), such a
library is considered to be part of the system software and qualified as such. (IEC 63084
TR, 2017).
Certificate: A document issued by an accredited body stating the applicable conditions to
be met for certification and certifying compliance with relevant standards if the conditions
are met. (Adapted from IAEA Safety Glossary 2016).
Certification: The provision by an accredited body of written assurance (a certificate) that
the product, service or system in question meets specific requirements. (Adapted from ISO
- https://www.iso.org/certification.html).
Critical characteristics: Those important design, material, and performance
characteristics of a commercial off-the-shelf item that, once verified, will provide
reasonable assurance that the item will perform its intended safety function. (Adapted from
EPRI TR-106439).
Deterministic behaviour: Characteristic of a system or component, such that any given
input sequence that is within the specifications of the item always produces the same
outputs. (IAEA SSG-39, 2016).
Deterministic timing: Characteristic of a system or component, such that the time delay
between the stimulus and response has a guaranteed maximum and minimum value. (IAEA
SSG-39, 2016).
Functional requirements: Requirements that specify the required functions or behaviours
of an item. (IAEA SSG-39, 2016).
Graded approach: A process or method in which the stringency of the control measures
and conditions to be applied is commensurate, to the extent practicable, with the likelihood
and possible consequences of, and the level of risk associated with, a loss of control.
(Adapted from IAEA Safety Glossary, 2016).
Non-functional requirements: also known as quality requirements – Requirements that
specify inherent properties or characteristics of an item other than the required functions
and behaviours. Example characteristics include analysability, assurability, auditability,
availability, compatibility, documentation, integrity, maintainability, performance,
reliability, safety, security, usability and verifiability (Adapted from IAEA SSG-39, 2016).
Platform: Set of hardware and software components that may work co-operatively in one
or more defined architectures (configurations). The development of plant-specific
configurations and of the related application software may be supported by software tools.
An I&C platform usually provides a number of standard functionalities (e.g. application
functions library) that may be combined to generate specific application software (IEC
63084 TR).
User: A generic term for licensee (operator), requesting party, duty holder, applicant,
dedicating entity or similar.
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Qualification: Process of determining whether a system or component is suitable for
operational use. The qualification is performed in the context of a specific class of the I&C
system and a specific set of qualification requirements (IEC 63084 TR).
Note: Qualification of I&C systems is always a plant- and application-specific activity
while platform qualification relies to a large degree on qualification activities performed
outside the framework of a specific plant design (these are called “generic qualification” or
“pre-qualification”).
Software: The programs used to direct operations of a programmable digital device.
Examples include computer programs and logic for programmable hardware devices, and
data pertaining to its operation. (IEEE Std. 7-4.3.2, 2016).
Sub-supplier: Supplier of components and/or services to the main supplier of the I&C
platform.
System important to safety: A system that is part of a safety group and/or whose
malfunction or failure could lead to radiation exposure of the site personnel or members of
the public. (Adapted from IAEA Safety Glossary, 2016).

Scope
This consensus position applies to the qualification of the hardware and software of I&C
platforms intended for systems important to safety at nuclear power plants. 1 It should be
noted that qualification in this context is the process of determining whether an I&C
platform is suitable for operational use.
This consensus position provides evaluation guidance for the qualification of platforms
developed for general industrial use as well as those developed specifically for nuclear
applications important to safety.
This consensus position provides evaluation guidance regarding the following:
•
•
•
•
•

Scope of qualification;
Methods of qualification;
Documentation;
Use of the qualification;
Maintenance of qualification.

Specifically, this consensus position discusses the kind of information and considerations
associated with the platform qualification for each of the areas listed above that would need
to be assessed as part of the evaluation.
The acceptability of the overall qualification will be a decision for the regulatory body of
the country in which the platform is to be used.
This consensus position does not assume that a particular digital I&C technology is used
for the I&C platform (e.g. microprocessor, field programmable gate arrays, electronics).

1. It is recognised that different countries use different classification schemes for systems important
to safety. It should be noted that not all countries require the qualification of systems of lower
classifications.
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Consensus Position on the Qualification of I&C Platforms
for Use in Systems Important to Safety at Nuclear Power Plants
Scope of the qualification
1)

The scope of the platform qualification should be defined, and should comprise
components including but not limited to:
a. The hardware supporting, or with the potential to affect, the safety function, for
example:
•
•
•
•
•

Central processing unit (CPU);
Memory chips;
I/O Modules;
Communications interface modules;
Other hardware as necessary to fulfill the safety function.

b. The software2 supporting, or with the potential to affect, the safety function
including for example:
•
•
•
•
•

Operating system;
Library functions, e.g. software blocks intended for a specific task;
Communications software, e.g. drivers;
I/O modules software;
Other software as necessary to fulfill the safety function

c. Embedded components such as power supplies, industrial digital devices of
limited functionality, complex programmable logic devices, application
specific integrated circuits or field programmable gate arrays (FPGA) devices.
d. Software and hardware tools (e.g. calibration tools) used in the design,
development, verification, validation, manufacturing, maintenance or
modification of the platform. It should be noted that the MDEP Common
Position DICWG 02 – Software Tools identifies the expectations for the
justification of software tools.
e. Documentation e.g. specifications, design documents, operation and
maintenance manuals.
2)

Although the specific application may not be known at the time of qualification, the
range (or envelope) of applications for the I&C platform and their critical characteristics
should be defined, e.g. deterministic behaviour for systems of the highest safety
classification. This thereby facilitates the generic qualification of the platform and
provides the opportunity to use the qualification for multiple applications. It does not,
however, remove the requirement to qualify the application itself.

2. Some I&C platforms do not contain any software; in this case, the portion of this consensus
position related to software may not apply to those platforms.
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3)

The definition of the range of applications should include, but not be limited to, the
following:
a. The highest safety classification that the platform may fulfill;
b. The types of safety function(s) that the platform may fulfill e.g. reactor trip,
post-trip cooling, main steam supply control;
c. The non-functional requirements applicable to the platform, e.g. dependability,
equipment qualification (EQ), physical constraints, performance.

4)

The platform should be classified according to its importance to safety, which will be
driven by the applications.

5)

Any constraints that the platform qualification imposes on its potential application (e.g.
maximum CPU load to maintain determinism 3) should be explicitly identified and
justified in the qualification documentation.

6)

The platform qualification should address, to the extent practicable, any digital I&C
security requirements that may exist in the regulatory framework of the country in which
the platform is proposed for use (see MDEP DICWG-08 for consensus positions on
security).

Methods of qualification
General guidance
7)

A graded approach should be taken to the qualification of the I&C platform, the rigour
applied should be commensurate with the safety classification of the intended
application.

8)

The qualification should include an evaluation of the outputs of the platform
development process and a validation that the product is capable of meeting the
functional and non-functional requirements.

9)

The configuration management of the development and modification of the platform
should be considered in the qualification.

10)

The platform should be subject to equipment qualification (e.g. electromagnetic
compatibility [EMC], environmental and seismic) in accordance with the standards and
expectations applicable in the country in which it will be used.

11)

Access should be provided by the supplier to those artifacts from the design,
implementation, manufacture, verification and validation of the platform necessary to
facilitate the qualification.

12)

Access to such artifacts should be provided to the organisation undertaking the
qualification and also, as necessary, to the regulatory body for the country within which
the platform is to be used.

13)

If the information necessary to undertake the qualification of the platform is not
available, then the decision may be that the platform is not suitable for use in systems
important to safety. It is recognised that some countries may have different expectations
of what information needs to be made available in order to accept the qualification.
3. Regulators have witnessed examples where the performance of an I&C platform could not be

guaranteed because of a CPU load limit being exceeded.
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The methods of qualification of I&C platforms for use in systems important to safety
will vary depending upon the provenance of the platform. The platform may have been
developed specifically for use in nuclear safety applications or may have been developed
for general industrial use. The following consensus positions respectively apply to these
two scenarios.

Platforms Developed for Nuclear Safety Applications
15)

The platform should be developed using the recognised nuclear standards, practices and
regulatory framework applicable in the country in which it is to be used.

16)

Any deviations from the recognised nuclear standards, practices and regulatory
framework should be identified and justified. The methods by which any deviations may
be justified may include those identified in consensus position 19 below.

17)

For some countries this is considered to be the only acceptable approach for systems of
the highest safety classification.

Platforms Developed for General Industrial Use
18)

The platform supplier should expect to provide the following information prior to
commencement of the detailed qualification exercise:
a. The demonstration of an accredited quality management system;
b. A commitment to provide the necessary resources to support the qualification;
c. A commitment to provide access to all artifacts necessary to complete the
qualification, including those from sub-suppliers and certification bodies;
d. Confirmation of the continued support of the platform.

19)

The qualification of the platform may incorporate a combination of some or all the
following methods:
a. Development process review
b. Confirmation of the implementation of the supplier’s quality management
processes
c. Independent Confidence Building Measures
d. Operating experience
e. Certification
The method or combination of methods used for the qualification should be justified. The
acceptability of the overall qualification will be a matter for the regulatory body for the
country in which the platform is to be used e.g. in some countries methods a. and b. are
considered mandatory. Consensus positions 20 to 26 describe each of these methods.

20)

The platform design, development, manufacture, verification and validation, and
maintenance should be reviewed against the nuclear standards, practices and regulatory
framework applicable for the country in which it is to be used. (Note: This is known as
a commercial grade survey in some countries.)
a. Any discrepancies should be addressed through the undertaking of
compensating activities, by the supplier, the user and/or another competent
organisation. Compensating activities should be targeted at the discrepancies
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found and may include, but are not limited to, the reverse engineering and
verification of design documentation or additional analysis and testing.
21)

Confirmation of the implementation of the supplier’s quality management processes
should be undertaken. This should include activities such as witnessing at the supplier’s
premises the hardware fabrication and assembly, software development and testing, and
supplier inspection activities. The approach taken to the supplier’s procurement and use
of components and products (e.g. FPGAs, EPLDs, CPLDs, PCBs, operating system,
software tools.) from a sub-supplier should also be demonstrated to be adequate for the
platform in question.

22)

The development processes and products of sub-suppliers should be verified as being
appropriate for use in the platform by meeting the critical characteristics inherited from
the platform using the methods described herein. It is recognised that each country may
have differing degrees of requirements for verifying the development processes and
products of sub-suppliers.

23)

It is acknowledged that sub-suppliers will themselves utilise components from other
suppliers. Such components should be justified using the methods described in consensus
position 19. The platform qualification documentation should explicitly state and justify
the depth to which analysis of the supply chain has been undertaken. This justification
should consider the criticality of the components in fulfilling the safety functions
performed by the platform.

24)

Independent confidence building measures (including tests, inspections and analyses)
may be used to supplement the review of the platform development process by
demonstrating that the platform product itself fulfills the range of applications and
critical characteristics defined for its qualification.
a. The independent confidence building measures should be implemented and/or
observed by an organisation other than the platform supplier to avoid undue
commercial influences for this aspect of the qualification (Note: the supplier
should also conduct their own tests, inspections and analyses as part of the
platform development process).

25)

Operating experience may be used to support the qualification of the platform. The
amount of field data and the conditions under which the data is to be collected should be
demonstrated to be sufficient as defined by the nuclear standards, practices and
regulatory framework applicable to the country. The data should be shown to be
applicable to the manufacturer, model and version of the platform and its components.
The platform operating experience should be shown to be relevant to the range of
intended nuclear applications. The extent to which operating experience may be relied
upon will vary from country to country; however, this method alone is insufficient to
support the qualification of a platform for use in a system important to safety.

26)

Platform suppliers may utilise a certification organisation to assess the supplier’s
development process and product against a particular standard or standards. The
certification organisation issues a certificate claiming compliance with that standard or
standards. The acceptability of product certificates as a direct means of qualification
varies between countries. It is not usually the case that a certificate alone would be
considered acceptable as a qualification for the platform.
a. The evidence generated as a result of a certification exercise should be made
available in order to allow confirmation by the platform user and regulatory
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body of the acceptability of the certification process itself, as well as the
platform product. Such evidence would usually be similar to that generated
using the methods described in consensus position 19 onwards. Information
concerning the accreditation of the certifying body should be readily available
and access should be provided to the certifying body personnel in order to
confirm their competency for the activities they have undertaken.
b. Where certification of a platform forms part of its qualification the certificate
and evidence supporting it should identify the make, model and version of all
components within the scope of that certification. The range of applications and
critical characteristics for which the platform has been certified should be
explicitly stated.
27)

It is recognised that, regardless of the methods employed, sufficient evidence to complete
an adequate qualification of an I&C platform may not always be available. In some cases,
full access to qualification evidence that does exist will not always be possible due to
supplier’s intellectual property concerns. In such circumstances the acceptability of the
approach taken by the user to accommodate this situation will be a decision for the
regulatory body for the country in which the platform is used.

28)

Platforms developed for general industrial use will usually contain functions not required
for the fulfillment of nuclear safety functions. Depending upon the safety class of the
platform it may be necessary to remove such functions or to demonstrate that they do not
interfere with the fulfillment of the safety functions. It should be noted that the
modification of the platform to remove such functions may lead to unintended
consequences and reduce or remove the credit that may be taken for operating
experience.

29)

Platforms developed for general industrial use will usually include a number of predeveloped software library modules that may be configured by the user to implement
their functional requirements as part of the development of their application software. It
is often the case that facilities are provided to allow users to define their own application
software library functions. In such cases these library functions should be qualified by
the user using the methods described in common positions 15 and 16 above. The impact
of the addition of these application software library functions to the platform should be
considered and demonstrated not to affect the qualification of the platform.

Documentation
30)

A report should be produced following completion of the qualification exercise by the
qualifying party.

31)

As a minimum, the qualification report should clearly identify the following:
a. The make, model and version of all components of the platform (hardware and
software, including embedded components) that are considered to be within the
scope of the qualification;
b. The range of applications and critical characteristics that the platform has been
qualified against;
c. The tools that have been assessed as part of the qualification exercise;
d. The artifacts (e.g. documentation, code, hardware) that were assessed as part of
the qualification exercise;
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e. Any constraints that the platform qualification imposes on its application (e.g.
maximum CPU load or number of I/O to maintain determinism);
f.

A justification of the method or combination of methods used for the
qualification;

g. A justification of the depth to which analysis of the supply chain has been
undertaken.
32)

The qualification report itself should be subject to configuration management.

Use of the qualification
33)

The safety justification of an I&C system for use in an important to safety application
should integrate the qualification of the platform with the justification for the application.

34)

The I&C platform may be qualified for use for a specific application or for use in a range
of applications (sometimes referred to as generic qualification). In either case the user
should demonstrate that they understand the scope of qualification and that the platform
is used within the range of applications (envelope) and critical characteristics for which
it was qualified. 4

35)

In some cases, a platform may have been previously qualified using standards and
practices not recognised within the nuclear sector or in the country in which it is to be
used. If credit is to be taken for the previous qualification the user should demonstrate
equivalence of the standards and practices used with those applicable in the nuclear
sector in the country of use. Any differences should be justified and may warrant further
analysis and/or testing.

36)

Application-specific testing or analyses may be required to supplement the vendor's tests
and build confidence in the platform and its functionality, and/or to examine its response
to specific conditions or abnormal events which are not performed in the vendor’s
qualification.

37)

There may be additional items that were not included as part of the platform
qualification. These items should be identified in the qualification documentation and
addressed in the applications using the platform. Examples would include architectural
and interface requirements.

Maintenance of the qualification
38)

The user is responsible for ensuring that the qualification of the platform used in their
I&C application represents the current configuration on their plant.

39)

The user should ensure that changes in other systems or equipment do not invalidate the
qualification of the platform e.g. the introduction of new equipment that invalidates the
environmental qualification of the platform (temperature, EMC, etc.).

4. It should be noted that this consensus position does not provide guidance on the qualification of

the application and does not remove the requirement for the application to be qualified using the
nuclear standards, practices and regulatory framework applicable for the country in which the
system is to be used.
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40)

The user should ensure that changes in the configuration or use of the platform in their
application do not invalidate the qualification e.g. increasing the load on the CPUs which
then exceeds the limit that maintains determinism.

41)

The user and the supplier should have configuration control and change management
systems in place to facilitate maintenance of the qualification.

42)

The platform supplier should provide a means by which the users may be informed of
faults or changes to their products.

43)

The user should establish and maintain a process by which any faults or changes reported
by the platform supplier are monitored in a timely manner such that the faults or changes
may be understood and their impact analysed.

44)

In the process of deciding whether to use a platform developed for general industrial use
the user should consider the life expectancy of the platform (anticipating obsolescence)
and the sustainability of the manufacturer. The user should make arrangements to ensure
access to development and qualification records should manufacturer support no longer
be available.

45)

The user should establish and maintain a process to periodically monitor changes to
standards and regulations that may challenge an existing qualification.

│ 17
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Conclusions

While there may be different approaches to the qualification of digital instrumentation and
control platforms for use in systems important to safety at nuclear power plants, the
WGDIC concludes that the guidance herein represents an effective and technically viable
approach. This conclusion is based on the collective scientific and technical knowledge and
experience of the WGDIC members that was brought together to develop this consensus
position (CP). As such, this CP represents the common understanding from the WGDIC
members and harmonisation of regulatory practices related to the qualification of digital
instrumentation and control platforms for use in systems important to safety at nuclear
power plants.
In support of the continual evolution of digital instrumentation and control technology and
its associated challenges, the WGDIC will continue to assess any gaps not being addressed
by contemporary regulations and guidance related to the qualification of I&C platforms for
use in systems important to safety at nuclear power plants. Future revisions to this CP will
allow the bridging of those gaps while ensuring its relevance and technical adequacy.
Any enquiries associated with this CP should be directed to NEA via the WGDIC website.
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